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Introduction
Since its incepion in 1985, Utaran has been creaing, supporing and
mentoring primary organisaions for both male and female minority,
marginalised and disadvantaged people at the village level in
southwest Bangladesh and now beyond. In terms of land governance,
the primary organisaions exist to help organise the landless people,
raise awareness of human and legal rights, and facilitate the process of
khasland and water body redistribuion. This booklet, the second in
Utaran’s land governance series 1985-2015, necessarily focuses on
the formaion and impact of primary organisaions in this context,
however the POs do so much that. They are, in essence, a vehicle for
improving every aspect of their members’ lives.
The concept of the Gono Unnayan Federaion (meaning ‘public
development federaion’ and commonly abbreviated to GUF)
emerged from the need to create linkages among the primary
organisaions to increase their individual strengths, capacity, and
eﬃciency, and from the desire to form a large, alternaive organisaion
which can operate outside of the convenional box. Operaing in
parallel with bhumi commitees (see booklet 4 in this series), both
networks provide much more than land support alone.

Overview

National level

Bhumi
Committee

Upazila level

Union level

GIF

Village level

Primary
Organization

GUFs and POs operate at the
upazila, union and village level,
with their members drawn from
Uttaran’s target groups
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For more information on Bhumi
Committees, see booklet 4 in this
series
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5. Organogram
This organisaion will have the following two-fold structure:
General commitee

Execuive commitee

5.1 Formaion of the general commitee
a) The general commitee will be formed of 20 -30 members of
the primary organisaion.
b) All the members of the general commitee will enjoy equal
rights.
c) People who fulﬁll the requirements of point 4 (membership
criteria) are eligible to be the members of the general
commitee.
5.2 Reasons for cancelling primary organisaion membership
a) Possession of a negaive aitude towards any disadvantaged
group in contradicion with the spirit of the organisaion
b) Ill health aﬀecing the ability to perform duies
c) Migraion to another place or country
d) A change of occupaion in some cases may cause cancellaion
of membership
e) Failure to atend four consecuive meeings
f) Failure to deposit weekly subscripion in four consecuive
meeings
g) Seeking or acquiring membership of a conﬂicing organisaion
h) Involvement in ani social or ani-state aciviies
Please note that all resignaions from the general commitee
should be made in wriing
5.3 Roles, responsibiliies and power of the general commitee
a) Members of the general commitee will be informed about
aims and aciviies of the primary organisaion and diﬀerent
federaions, formed with the coordinaion with the primary
organisaion. They will be enitled to discuss, review and
recommend the above things. Moreover, the members of the
general commitee will be able to review the involvement of
any member in any ﬁnancial aciviies
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b) Members will enjoy voing rights and will be able to cast their
votes to form execuive commitee or to decide on any issues
of the organisaion
c) Members will be able to contest the vote
d) Faciliies of the members are non-transferable
e) Members will be engaged with implemening the aciviies of
the primary organisaion and federaions at diﬀerent levels
f) Members will follow all the rules, regulaions and ethics of the
organisaion
g) Members will atend the weekly, monthly and yearly meeings
on a regular basis and paricipate in construcive discussion.
h) Members will paricipate in savings programmes and will
contribute to the income generaing aciviies.
i) Members will maintain the unity of the organisaion
j) Members will play an imparial role while taking or providing
loans
k) Members will repay any loan on ime
l) Members will paricipate eﬀecively in any intervenion of the
organisaion and will encourage others to do the same
m) Members will conduct self-assessments
n) Members will ensure paricipaion of all members in all
decision making
5.4 Formaion of the execuive commitee
a) A ﬁve-member execuive commitee should be formed to
execute the aciviies of the organisaion:
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Law or educaion volunteer
Health or environment volunteer

1 x member
1 x member
1 x member
1 x member
1 x member

b) All the members of the execuive commitee will be elected by
a democraic process
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c) None of the execuive commitee members will be elected for
two consecuive terms.
d) The duraion of the execuive commitee will be two years.
e) New commitee members will take over within one month of
the compleion of the term of the previous commitee.
f) Any vacant posiion created for any reason should be ﬁlled on
the basis of the consent of the majority members of the
general commitee within 15 days of being let vacant
g) Members of the execuive commitee will be unpaid
5.5 Reasons for cancelling execuive commitee membership
a) Thet from organisaion funds
b) Performing any act that contradicts the spirit of the
organisaion
c) Migraion to another place or country
d) Ill health aﬀecing the ability to perform duies
e) Vote of no conﬁdence held with good reason and passed by
the majority of the members
5.6 Collecive roles and responsibiliies of the execuive commitee
a) Review the aciviies of the primary organisaion and the
aciviies of its members
b) Prepare the annual report of the primary organisaion
c) Prepare the ﬁnancial report and circulate among the
members
d) Formulate all policies for elecions
5.7 Individual roles and responsibiliies of the execuive commitee
members
5.7.1 Roles and responsibiliies of the president
a) Act as head of the organisaion
b) Preside over all meeings including weekly meeings
c) Approve the resoluions of meeings
d) Oversee all issues related to the interests of the organisaion
e) Encourage all members to atend the weekly meeing
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f) Ensure members repay any and all loans taken from the
organisaion
g) Manage transacions with banks as needed
h) Approve loan applicaions and sign the loan papers and
agreements
i) Communicate with other organisaions on behalf of the
primary organisaion
j) Make the casing vote in order to facilitate the collecive
decision of the organisaion
d) Formulate all policies for elecions
5.7.2 Roles and responsibiliies of the secretary
a) Act as the execuive lead for the organisaion
b) Convene meeings of the organisaion
c) Preside over meeings in the absence of the president
d) Create an environment of cooperaion and unity among the
members
e) Manage projects undertaken by the organisaion
f) Formulate the acion plan of the organisaion in consultaion
with the president and members
g) Lead the process to build the capacity of the members
h) Provide updates about the ﬁgures of the organisaion
i) Assist the president and the treasurer
j) Preserve all the papers of the organisaion and write leters on
behalf of the organisaion
k) Communicate with other organisaions including Utaran
l) Represent the Union and Central Gono Unnayan Federaion
(see pages 25-31)
m) Take and circulate minutes of meeings and will take steps to
seek the approval of the president.
5.7.3 Roles and responsibiliies of the treasurer
a) Preserve all documents related to the accounts of the
organisaion
b) Collect weekly subscripions, update and sign the pass book
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c) Manage the funds of the organisaion
d) Process ﬁnancial transacions
e) Maintain communicaion with Utaran regarding the
withdrawing and deposiing of money
f) Update members on ﬁnancial issues on a regular basis
g) Ensure the ﬁnancial transparency of the organisaion
h) Deposit all funds received from any source within a imeframe
set by the organisaion
i) Take assistance from the president and secretary to solve any
ﬁnancial problems
5.7.4 Roles and responsibiliies of the law or educaion worker
a) Build awareness among the members of the exising laws of
the country including those pertaining to family violence,
dowry, land reform, khasland distribuion
b) Formulate issue based strategic guidelines in consultaion
with the members before taking any iniiaives
c) Take necessary steps to ensure legal supports if the rights of
any ciizen are violated
d) Contribute to establishing gender equality
e) Contribute to eradicaing discriminaion against Dalits
f) Paricipate in shalish (village courts, see booklet 6 on ‘Legal
support’)
g) Take eﬀecive steps to protect human rights
h) Take fruiful steps to expand funcional and adult literacy
i) Work to enhance the reading habits of the members
5.7.5 Roles and Responsibiliies of the health or environment
worker:
a) Build awareness on health issues among the members
b) Take iniiaives to ensure safe drinking water, especially
arsenic free water
c) Encourage the use of sanitary latrines in the locality and play a
role in public awareness building on water borne diseases
d) Build awareness on pre-natal and antenatal health care
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e) Enhance own knowledge on primary health care issues and
disseminate these among the members
f) Idenify the health care issues of the locality and take fruiful
steps to resolve them
g) Ensure health care faciliies for the locality through the
healthcare centre
h) Manage the forestaion process of the locality to protect and
restore the environment
i) Ensure the paricipaion of the members in the movements
against water logging and environmental protecion
6. Process of conducing meeing
a) Weekly or fortnightly meeings should take place on a convenient
day and at an agreed ime. Emergency meeings can take place on
any day
b) At least two thirds of the members must be present to pass
moions. Discussions can take place but no decisions can be made
if fewer than two thirds of members are present
c) The previous meeing minutes should be read out, modiﬁed,
edited, added to or deducted from (if needed), and approved
before entering into a detailed discussion
d) The progress of the decisions of the previous meeing should be
reviewed if it is not an emergency meeing
e) Discussion should proceed as per the agenda
f) A register of atendance should be taken
g) Decisions should be taken on the basis of collecive discussion
h) Assessment of the overall aciviies of the organisaion should be
done in every quarter and this should be presented in the annual
meeing
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7. Preservaion of documents
All the documents should be preserved in order to accelerate the
aciviies of the organisaion. The following papers should be kept:
- Members’ register
- Resoluion book
- Savings register
- Cash Book
- Bank deposit and pass book
- General ledger book
- Bank cheque book
- Personal savings and loans book
- Loan applicaions and agreement
- Atendance register
- Communicaion book
- Stamp, seal and pad
8. Membership

a) A person should pay the following fees to become a member:
- Pass book = 5.00 taka
- Shares = 10.00 taka
- Savings = 5.00 taka
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Among the whole amount, 15 taka is non-refundable and 5 taka
will be deposited as the member’s savings
b) Except in special cases, no new members can be recruited to the
organisaion once it has completed one year
c) Terms and condiions for recruiing new members:
- The organisaion has a limited number of members
- A majority of members agree to a new membership if anyone
applies in the weekly or fortnightly meeing
- The proposed new member agrees to deposit the same amount
of money as that already deposited by each exising member
- A family member of any member who has died could be a new
member as per the approval of the organisaion
9. Restricion of membership
a) A member should inform the secretary if he or she fails to atend
the weekly meeing or fails to deposit savings. In this case the
membership will be restricted
b) Weekly savings could be suspended for a certain ime due to
natural disaster as per the decision of the organisaion. In this case
membership would be restricted
10. Cancellaion of membership
a) On the basis of a valid ground, like change of occupaion or
migraion, a member could cancel his or her membership
b) A writen applicaion should be submited to the president at least
one month ahead for the cancellaion of membership
c) The applicant should hand over all charges and accounts by own if
the applicaion is granted
d) He or she could not claim the proﬁt of any ongoing project; rather,
he or she would be enitled to the proﬁt from the completed
projects only. In this case this member will get all his or her savings
and pre-deﬁned proﬁts. At the moment of membership
cancellaion, the member should pay 5 taka which will be added to
the funds of the organisaion
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Primary organisaion chairperson
Rehana Khatun
“I was selected by my community to
lead this primary organisaion through
personal voing. My job as a chairperson
comprises calling public meeings,
solving
problems,
conducing
discussions and looking ater the welfare
of all the people. All the members hold
me in high esteem and abide by my
decisions. The women beneﬁt greatly
from being members of a primary
organisaion.
“They act like a forum where we can gather to share, discuss and
brainstorm problems faced by the female community as a whole.
The primary organisaion can be made more eﬀecive with the
greater paricipaion of women and by maximising the number of
meeings we hold. I think Utaran is the greatest strength of these
organisaions”.
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Structure and guidelines of the Gono
Unnayan Federaion
There are two types of GUF: the Union Gono
Unnayan Federaion (UGUF) and the Centre
Gono Unnayan Federaion (CGUF).
Union Gono Unnayan Federaion (UGUF)
1. Formaion
a) Each primary organisaion within a
union is regarded as a member of a
Gono Unnayan Federaion
b) Apart from the aciviies of primary organisaions, those who
are engaged in similar interests and mass cooperaion are also
included in Gono Unnayan Federaion.
2. Purpose of UGUF
a) Establish cooperaion and unity among all the primary
organisaions within the UGUF and form a large organisaion at
the union level.
b) Contribute towards accomplishing the goals of the Gono
Unnayan Federaion at the union level.
c) Coninuously cooperate in the implementaion of the long term
plans of the primary organisaions and create linkages between
or among all these primary organisaions to accomplish the
purpose
d) Provide advice for, and monitor, the successful implementaion
of the projects undertaken by the poor primary organisaion
family members, enable them to obtain the capital and put
forward projects to enhance the income of primary organisaion
members
3. Insituional framework of UGUF
In order to execute the tasks of the UGUF perfectly, there exists a
two-fold structure:
General Body
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Management Commitee

a) General Body
i. Every primary organisaion under the umbrella of the union is to
be regarded as a member of the general body
ii. One general editor or elected representaive from every respecive
primary organisaion will represent the UGUF on its behalf.
iii. This body will possess all power and control over all maters
related to the Union Federaion.
iv. This body can take any ﬁnal decision with writen approval from
the majority in accordance to the policy guidelines.
b) Management Commitee
i. The management commitee comprises 10 elected members
from the general body plus one Utaran supervisor, making 11
people in total.
ii. The framework of the management commitee is as follows:
Chairperson
: 1
Vice-chairperson
: 1
Secretariat member
: 1
Economic secretariat : 1
Management members : 7
iii. Among these members, at least four should be women and two
should represent the ‘Untouchable’- Dalit community (where
present)
iv. If in any union there are fewer organisaions then ﬁve
management members can be formed instead of seven during
the iniial stages
v. The duraion of the management commitee should be two years
vii. The management commitee will regularly arrange meeings,
undertake and implement various projects to fulﬁl the objecives
of the Gono Unnayan Federaion.
viii. The management commitee will implement the approved
decisions taken at the Annual General Meeing and present
annual reports accordingly.
ix. If any important decision is taken, then it should be immediately
approved by the general body.
Primary Organisation and GUF Formation
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4. Meeings and execuion process of UGUF
a) Meeings of the General Body
i. At least one meeing will be held per year in the general body
ii. Secretariat member of the Union Federaion will chair the
meeing and arrange for all necessiies upon prior approval from
the chairperson.
iii. The noice of the meeing has to be issued at least 15 days
before.
iv. The chairperson of the Union Federaion will chair the meeing
v. In the absence of the chairperson, the vice-chairperson will chair
the meeing
vi. If the vice-chairperson is also absent, then a member elected by
the majority can chair the meeing.
vii. Presence of the majority members is essenial for the execuion
of the meeing.
viii. In the meeing, the materialisic contribuion of the Union
Federaion will be evaluated, ﬁnal decisions will be taken and the
last year work progress of the Union Federaion will be evaluated
as well plans for the next year will be made.
ix. Every work details from all meeings will be entered into a
speciﬁc book along with the signatures of all present members
concerned preserved by the secretariat member.
b) Purpose of the Annual General Meeing
i. Monitor, ﬁlter, select and approve all the works’ progress of last
year
ii. Plan and approve of aciviies for the next year
iii. Launch massive unity process/method
iv. Present accumulated strengths in other divisions of the society,
insituions and the Government.
v. Elaborate in detail the diﬀerent developmental workshops and
aciviies.
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c) Meeing of the Management Commitee
i. The meeing must be held once in every two months
ii. There will be quorum in the atendance of the maximum number
of members
iii. Upon the advice of the chairperson, the secretariat member will
inaugurate the meeing. He/she will issue the meeing order at
least prior to 7 days (keeping into account the urgency of the
situaion)
iv. The chairperson of the body will chair the meeing. The
vice-chairperson will perform this responsibility in his/her
absence
v. The past month evaluaion of the work progress will be
monitored and work plan for the next month will be formated
vi. All the work details of the meeing will be recorded in the
resoluion book along with the signatures of all members
present. It is explicitly stated that the secretariat member will
preserve the book along with the recording of the work details of
the meeing.
5. Transfer of representaive passed down from the Primary
Organisaion of the general body of the UGUF
If any primary organisaion wants to bring about any changes in the
representaive of the Union Federaion then they have to send a
change-related resoluion to the chairperson or secretariat member
of the UGUF along with the signatures of two-thirds of the enire
membership. This proposal will be evaluated in the upcoming
meeing and the change will only be implemented ater approval.
6. Oﬃce of UGUF
A speciﬁc oﬃce or Utaran head oﬃce will be used to execute the
assignments of the UGUF, requiring necessary seaing
arrangements and storage furniture to preserve the documents and
other papers.
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Central Gono Unnayan Federaion (CGUF)
1. Formaion
The Central Gono Unnayan Federaion will be formed by all Utaran
directed development centres, all primary organisaions and Union
Federaion in an upazila.
2. Insituional framework of CGUF
In order to execute the tasks of the UGUF perfectly, there exists a
two-fold structure:
General Body

Management Commitee

a) General Body
i. Central Gono Unnayan Federaion will be composed of all primary
organisaions in an upazila
ii. All primary organisaions will be considered a part of the general
body
iii. Utaran aided organisaions, those who run under the same level
projects and primary organisaions adhering to the same policies
are considered a member of Gono Unnayan Federaion.
iv. One Chairperson, Editor or elected person from every primary
organisaion will represent the Central Gono Unnayan Federaion.
v. The duraion of the General Body is two years.
b) Execuive Commitee
i. All centres should comprise of 11 members in all centres/Upazila
Gono Unnayan execuive commitee. The framework of the
Centre/Upazila Gono Unnayan Federaion execuive commitee is
given below:
Chairperson
: 1 person
Vice Chairperson
: 1 person
Secretariat member
: 1 person
Execuive Commitee Members : 7 persons
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ii. The Centre Manager or homogeneous level Utaran staﬀ will carry
out the responsibility as Member Secretariat of the 11 member
Execuive Commitee. Moreover, all Chairperson of every Gono
Unnayan Federaion who is a part of every Union included in the
Centre are to be considered as members of the Execuive
Commitee for their designaion.
iii. The remaining members will be elected by direct vote or on the
basis of opinion by the members of the General Body.
iv. It must be kept in mind that among these members, 5 should be
at least women and 2 should represent the community of
“Untouchables” (if the community exists).
v. The duraion of the Execuive Commitee will be 2 years
3. Meeings and execuion process of CGUF
a) Meeings of the General Body
i. Every year, one general meeing of the General Body will be held.
ii. If necessary, more meeings can be held.
iii. Elecion will be held at the last meeing of the second year to elect
the new governing body.
iv. If required, urgent meeings can be called with 24 hours’ noice.
b) Purpose of the Annual General Meeing
i. All power of the federaion is bestowed upon this AGM
ii. This meeing possesses full right over the aciviies of the
federaion and for the assessment of the aciviies of the
management body.
iii. The AGM has to be noiﬁed to all the members of the general
body with a writen noice containing the date, ime, venue and
agenda 15 days prior to the meeing being held.
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“I didn’t know anything when
I ﬁrst joined my primary
organisaion. Only last
month there was a case
of eve teasing which
resulted in a form of
sexual harassment
and forced marriage,
and I knew we had
to take it to the
police.”
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